6500# Gas Street Truck - Big Block and Small Block
1. For those of you that are unclear; small block is defined as 400 cubic inches or less. Big block is 401 cubic
inches or more. Expectations to the rule: 396 Chevy is considered a big block.
2. Driver must be at least 16 yrs. old WITH A VALID DRIVERS LICENSE.
3. Vehicle MUST BE LICENSED AND INSURED WITH PROOF.
4. Vehicle must be street legal and street driven with working lights, all four brakes etc. No gutting of cabs
must have all glass, dash, door panels, seat, etc. If you would be worried about getting pulled over
driving it, then it is NOT up to par for pulling it.
5. Must have working suspension, no blocks or solid suspension. 10 leaf springs max. No traction or ladder
bars.
6. Must have full exhaust at least to the rear axle with street legal muffler. NO headers! Cast iron manifolds
only.
7. Ridged hitch 26” Hook point is to be a 3” opening beyond the body line. NO REACHING UNDER TRUCKS
TO HOOK TO SLED! NO! NO! and NO!
8. Must be factory production blocked and heads. NO after-market or aluminum heads or blocks.
9. 33” tire limit. DOT approved tires ONLY! No tracks or chains. Duals allowed by majority.
10. Aluminum intakes are allowed with on carb. No single plates! Must be stock style or replacement carb
with choke tower. Spacer plates are to be NO MORE THAN 1”.
11. No slipper or button clutches.
12. No nitrous oxide or methanol/alcohol. E85 is ok!
13. Must be naturally aspirated. No turbos or super chargers unless truck came factory with them.
14. No front weight bars. If weight is added to cab or box it must be secured.
15. Any and all trucks are subject to inspection at any time by an official.

